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The Excavation of Backwell Cave, Somerset 

S ection I 

GENERAL DESCRIPTION 
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and for the provision of labour and other facilities in the course of 
the excavations ; Prof. E. Fawcett, for the report on the human 
bones and for his assistance in the classification of the numerous 
bone fragments too small to describe separately; Prof. :M. Skene, 
for the identification of the charcoals; Dr. Wilfrid Jackson, for the 
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SITE 
Map reference: Ordnance Survey, 6 inches to the mi le map , 

Somerset Sheet V S.E. 
Entrance to Cave: Latitude 51°, 2 4' , 30'1" N. 

Longitude zo, 43', 47' 0" W. I I 
Cave Catalogue Number , M6. 
The cave is situated approximately 300 feet above sea level , in 

the Parish of Backwell. It is best approached by turning left off 
the main Bristol-vVeston-super-Mare road in the village of \Vest 
Town and thence up to the entrance to the quarries, where a sharp 
left turn soon brings one to a trackway coming down from a combe 
on the right. The trackway up this com be should be followed for 
about 300 yards, when the cave can be seen above the track , which 
here goes south-east, on the north-east side some fifteen feet above 
the level of the path. The local name for the combe is Badger's 
Combe, as there lI sed to be a number of badg('rs there. It is not 
named on the map, but lies immediatdy west of Cheston (omh!,;. 
On the opposite side of the combe are the large quarries known Cl" 

th e \Vest Town Quarries . The cave itself, according to one Ivea l 
inhabitant , is known as the Hermit' s Cave, but this is probab ly 
a confusion with the cave of that name in Brockley Combe ne,u by. 
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Combe, as there used to be a number of badgt·rs there. lt is not 
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inhabitant, is known as the Hermit's Cave, but this is probably 
a confusion with the cave of that name in Brockley ombe n -arl)\·. 



50 THE EXCA VATl001 OF BAC [{ WELL CAVE 

Other local inh abit an ts insisted that th e cave had no name, as it 
was not kn own till Hljh. 

D ISCOVERY 

The cave was disc"ven 'd by 1'.[r. Coles, the owner of the land 
::l. nd one of t he quarri c~ . \Vhen fo un d, the cave consisted of a little 
recess in th e li n l (' ~ l (J I Il: Wig. 23) ; in 1936 a man was employed by 
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t he owner to clear ou t the cave. A large ll1,lSS of material was 
removed , up to 8 feet in depth in places oUb ide the cave, and 
gradua ll y ta ili ng away to the ori gin al ground levt:l son le 1 0 to IS Jeet 
a way from th t' cave mouth . TIl{' slope of t.he material was very 
steep , and it cOJl sisted of a Jlumber of ';tones of varying size mixed 
with a red c:l ayish earth , \vhich \\'as ve ry sticky when wet . At a 
la ter date th e ma n emplo\'l;d was questioned and st at ed that there 
was no suspicion tha t the stones removed fo rmed part of a wall , 
however rough , buil t across the ca ve mouth to close it ; on the 
r ,;ntrary , he ma int a ined tha t the material did not differ from the 
usua l materi a l tha t one finds in such situations in th is a rea. As 
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t he man had been employed on similar work in connection with the 
quarry for a number of years, it may reasonably be assumed that 

his observations are cor rect. 
The top deposits sloped into th e cave a nd very nearly fill ed it 

entirely (] in Fig, 23), and eve n when th e cave was completely cleared 
out its floo r area was found t o be indeed very small , as the pla n 

shows (Fig. 23)· 
At a depth subsequently fo und to be about 4 fee t from the 

surface and ex tending to the rock fl oor of the cave a t 9 inches t o 
about a foo t lower, large numbers of human and other bones were 
encountered by the workma n, but it was not until most of the 
deposit had been either thrown out of the cave or been thoroughly 
c1i sturbed that information as to the occurrence of bones reached 
Mr. Coles, He at once ordered the man t o stop working, collected 
what bones he could see, and informed the Society. 

D ES CRIPTI ON OF TH E C.\VE (F ig . 23, P lan and Sections) 
T he cave is a small one form('d along the lin e of a wide calcite 

or spar vein in the limestone (HH in Fig. .!.l). Th i" \T in is o\'(' r 
2 feet wide in part s and a t the :;ite of til ,' cave is Jl1d hy othvr \T ins 
of varying widths and at varying ang les (t'.t( . , II in Fig. 2J) . 'fhi " 
complex formed a local weak spot in the lime::; tone and a small 
stream Bowing dow n the main vein from above appears to have 
excava ted the res t of the cave or shelter. 

Th e cave mouth faces approximately west, and the north wall 
is continued outside the cave in the -form of a low cliff which soon 
turns and follows the general line of the combe ; it is this north 
side and a portion of the cave mouth that rece ives what aftern oon 
sun thl'fe is th at reaches the cave: The drainage of the site is a lso 
such that t he nor th side is the d riest portion of the cave. 

On the nor th side and a lso a litt le above t he level of the bone 
deposit is a slight recess d ivided into t wo by a double calcite vein 
(H in F ig . 23) . T he t wo parts of th e vein are separa ted from eal.: h 
other by abo ut 4 in ches of limestone. The vein ra n approximately 
hori zont all y from west to east, but sloped up slightly from north t<> 
~()utlJ. \Vhen first seen by the Society the vein was in a very rot ten 
condition and had several holes through it , some of them cert ainl 
not r<,cent. The overha ng of the vein covered a pit (Fig' . 2. \ I) ), 

filled with ear th , bu t rat her loosely , a nd th is earth contained maM\' 
hum an bones. Thi s pit was temporaril y dubbed the .. Grav(: l'i L. " 

On the south side a nother small rpress was present, b ill this 
was much lower t han the one on the nort h. 
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Other local inhabitants insisted that the cave had no name, as it 
was not kn own till 193b. 

DISCOVERY 
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a nd one of the quarries. When found , th e cave consisted of a little 
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the owner t o clear out the cave. A ];Jr.~c mass of material was 
remov"d, up to 8 feet in depth in pl act!~ outside the cave, and 
grad ually tailing away to t he original grotllld Je\'eJ sume 1 0 to IS feet 
away from the cave mouth. Ti ,e slope of the material was very 
steep, and it cons isted of a number (lr stones of varying size mixed 
with a red clayish earth , which wa." very sticky when wet. At a 
later dat e the man employed \I' <l~ questioned and stated that there 
was no suspici on that the Sl "IWS removed formed part of a wall , 
however rough , buil t across the cave mouth t o close it; on the 
con t rary, h(' main tained that the ma terial did not differ from th e 
usual material that one finds in such si tuations in thi s area. As 
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the man had been employed on similar work in connection with the 
quarry for a number of years, it may reasonably be assumed that 

his observations are correct . 
The t op deposits sloped into the cave and very nearly fill ed it 

entirely (J in Fig. 23), and even when the cave was completely cleared 
out its fl oor area was found to be indeed very small , as the plan 

shows (Fig . 23)· 
At a depth subsequently found to be about 4 feet from th e 

su rface and extending t o the rock fl oor of the cave at 9 inches to 
a bout a foo t lower, large numbers of human and other bones were 
encountered by the workman , but it was not until most of the 
deposit had been either thrown out of the cave or been thoroughly 
disturbed tha t information as to the occurrence of bones reached 
Mr. Coles. He at once ordered the man to stop working, collected 
what bones he could see, and informed the Society. 

DESCRIPTION OF TH E CAVE (Fig. 23, Pla.n and Sections) 
T he cave is a small one formed along the line of a wide calcite 

or spar vein in the limestone (UB in Fig . 23). T his vein is over 
2 feet wide in parts and a t t he site of the cave is md by other WillS 
of varying wid ths and at varying angles (e.g., H in Fig. 23) · This 
complex formed a local weak spot in the limestone and a small 
stream fl owing down the main vein from above appears to have 
excavated the rest of the cave or shelter. 

The cave mouth faces approximately west, and the north wall 
is continued outside the cave in the form of a low cliff vvhich soon 

., t urns and follows the general line of the combe; it is this north 
side and a portion of the cave mouth that rece ives what afternoon 
sun there is that reaches the cave. The drainage of the site is also 
such tha t th e north side is the driest portion of the cave . 

On the north side and also a little above the level of the bone 
deposit is a slight recess divided into two by a double calcite vein 
(H in Fig. 23). The two parts of the vein are separated from each 
other by about 4 inches of limestone. The vein ran approximate ly 
horizl,ntaJly from west to east , but sloped up slightl y from north tn 
soutll. When first seen by the Suciety the vein was in a very roUell 
condition and had several holes through it , some of them certainl y 
not recent. The overhang of the vein covered a pit (Fi~. 2.1 J)). 
filled with earth , but rather loosely, and thi s earth contLli nt.:d rll tlilY 

human bones. This pit was temporarily dubbed the" Gra ve Pil. " 
On th e south side a nother small recess was prc:"L'nl , b Ul t his 

was mu ch lower than the one on the north . 
J.: 
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the man had been employed on similar work in con nection with the 
quarry for a number of years, it may reasonably be assumed that 
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or spar vein in the lim stone (BB in Fig, -3), T his v -in is over 
2 feet wide in parts and at the site of th· a ve is md by other v('ius 
of varying wid ths and a t varying angles (e,g" H in Fig, 23) , This 
complex formed a local weak spot in tile limestone and a small 
stream Rowing down the main vein from above appears to have 
excavated the rest of the cave or she lter. 

T he cave mouth faces approximately west, and the north wall 
is continued outside the cave in the form of a low cliff which soon 

• turns and follows the general line of the combe; it is this north 
side and a portion of the cave mouth th a t receives what aft ernoon 
sun there is that reaches the cave. The drainage of the si te is also 
such that the north side is t he driest portion of the cave, 

On the north side and a lso a litt le above the level of the bone 
deposi t is a sligh t recess divided into two by a double calcite vein 
(H in Fig, 23), The two parts of the vein are separated from each 
ot her b~' abou t 4 inches of limestone, The vein ran approx imately 
horiz"ntally from west to east, but sloped up sl ightl y from north to 
south, When first seen by the SOl'iety the vein was in a very nU 11 

condit ion and had several holes through it , some of them c rtailll y 
not recent. The overhang of the vein covered a pit (Fi ~, LJ D), 
filled wi th earth , but rather loosely, and t his earth contai n cl I IJ tlllV 

human bones, This pit was temporari ly dubbed the" Ira IJil ," 
On the south side a not her small recess was prc~l'nt, bllt t hi ' 

was mu ch lower tha n the one on the north, 
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Section II 

EXCAV A nONS BY THE SOCIETY (SEPTEMBER, 1937) 

The excavations were carried out with the assistance of two 
paid labourers, under close supervision of the writer, and can be 
divided under three heads : 

r. The Old Spoil Heap (O.S.H.). 
2. The Disturbed Bone Deposit (D.B.D. ). 
3. Deposits not disturbed by the quarryman. 
r. The spoil thrown out by the quarryman had been put 

into one main dump and several subsidiary ones. These were gone 
over and the material sieved. The bone deposit portions could 
always be distinguished from the rest by their slightly darker colour 
and from their positions in the piles; it was known that only one 
bone level (see below) was found in the cave, and that at the base 
of the excavations. Many human bones, chiefly fragmentary, except 
the smaller ones, were found together with a smaller quantity of 
animal bones. Potsherds were found representing several pots, one 
at least being wheel-made and of Roman date. There were also 
two flint implements, with two spindle whorls and a bone fork or 
double prong (Plate XV, I and 2). 

2. This was material still in the cave. A close examination of 
the cave walls and floor for traces of deposits left behind gave valuable 
results . From examinations of little cracks and crannies it gradually 
became quite evident that there had been only one bone deposit 
in the cave and that commenced about 4 feet from the surface and 
extended for about 9 inches down to the rock floor (which was very 
uneven) of the cave. In these remnants of deposits were fragments 
of animal and human bones and minute traces of charcoal. It was 
also quite clear that the deposit had extended all over the fl oor of 
the cave up to but not outside the line of the cave mouth except 
possibly for a very short distance on the south side. How far out 
the deposit originally extended it is impossible to say, but on the 
evidence available it is not likely that it extended more than 3 feet. 
(See below, under" Discussion.") 

3. These consi'it of four areas. Firstly, the pit near the mouth 
on the north side. The so-called" Grave Pit " (D in Fig. 23). The 
yield of hwnan bon es from this small area and indeed from the 
whole of the cave was far greater than could have been placed there 
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EXCA \lA nONS BY THE SOCIETY (SEPTEMBER, 1937) 

The excavations were carried out with the assistance of two 
paid labourers , under close supervision of the writer, and can be 
divided under three heads:-

1. The Old Spoil Heap (O,S,H ,) , 
2, The Distnrbed Bone Deposit (D,B ,D,). 
3, Deposits not disturbed by the quarry man . 
I. The spoil thrown out by the quarryman had been put 

into one main dump and several subsidiary ones. These were gone 
over and the material sieved, The bone deposit portions could 
always be distinguished from the rest by their slightly darker colour 
and from their positions in the piles; it was known that only one 
bone level (see below) was found in the cave, and that at the base 
of the excavat ions, iVlany human bones, chiefly fr agmentary, except 
the smaller ones, were found together with a smaller quantity of 
an imal bones. Potsherds were found represen ting several pots , one 
at least being wheel-made and of R oman date. There were also 
two flint implements, with two spindle whorls and a bone fork or 
double prong (Plate XV, I and 2) . 

2, This was material still in the cave, A close examination of 
the cave walls and floor for traces of deposits left behind gave valuable 
results, From examinations of little cracks and crannies it gradually 
became quite evident that there had been only one bone deposit 
in the cave and that commenced about 4 feet from the surface and 
extended for about 9 inches down to the rock floor (which was very 
uneven) of the cave. In these remnants of deposits were fragments 
of animal and human bones and minute traces of charcoal. It was 
also quite clear that the deposit had extended all over the floor of 
the cave up to but not outside the line of the cave mouth except 
possibly for a very short distance on the south side. How far out 
the deposit originally extended it is impossible to say, but on the 
evidence available it is not likely that it extended more than 3 feet. 
(See below, under" Discussion.") 

3. These consi~t of four areas. Firstly, the pit near the mouth 
on the north side. The so-called" Grave Pit " (D in Fig, 23). The 
y ield of hwnan bones from this small area and indeed from the 
whole of the cave was far greater than could have been placed there 
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The excavations were carried out with the assistance of two 
paid labourers , under close supervision of the writer, and can be 
divided under three heads:

1. The Old Spoil Heap (O.S.H.). 
2. The Disturbed Bone Deposit (D.B.D .). 
3. Deposits not disturbed by the quarryman. 
I. The spoil thrown out by the quarryman had been put 

into one main dump and several subsidiary ones. These were gone 
over and the material sieved. The bone deposit portions could 
always be distinguished from the rest by their slightly darker colour 
and from their positions in the piles; it was known that only one 
bone level (see below) was found in the cave, and that at the base 
of the excavations. Many human bones, chiefly fragmentary, except 
the smaller ones, were found together with a smaller quantity of 
animal bones. Potsherds were found representing several pots, one 
at least being wheel-made and of Roman date. There were also 
two flint implements , with two spindle whorls and a bone fork or 
double prong (Plate XV, I and 2). 

2. This was material still in the cave. A close examination of 
the cave walls and floor for traces of deposits left behind gave valuable 
results. From examinations of little cracks and crannies it gradually 
became quite evident that there had been only one bone deposit 
in the cave and that commenced about 4 feet from the surface and 
extended for about 9 inches down to the rock floor (which was very 
uneven) of the cave. In these remnants of deposits were fragments 
of animal and human bones and minute traces of charcoal. It was 
also quite clear that the deposit had extended all over the floor of 
the cave up to but not outside the line of the cave mouth except 
possibly for a very short distance on the south side. How far out 
the deposit originally extended it is impossible to say, but on the 
evidence available it is not likely that it extended more than 3 feet. 
(See below, under" Discussion. " ) 

3. These consist of four areas. Firstly, the pit near the mouth 
on the north side . The so-called" Grave Pit " (D in Fig. 23). The 
yield of human bones from this small area and indeed from the 

I 	 whole of the cave was far greater than could have been placed tl lere 
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PLATE XV 

BACKWELL CAVE 

BAC!{WELL CAVE-EXCAVATIONS BY THE SOCIETY ()J 

at one time immediately after the death of the persons represented 
and before the flesh had decayed. As work proceeded it became clear 
that the pit was really a badger hole communicating by means of 
holes placed vertically above one another with a small rift between 
the main calcite vein and the rock wall outside the cave (see Fig. 23 E). 
The badger hole could only be traced for a short distance outside 
the cave but yielded a complete badger skull together with the lower 
jaw and a few other animal bones, including some from a small 
alcove (G in Fig. 23)· 0 

In the north-east corner of the cave some of the bone deposit 
was found adhering to the wall of the cave and also filling a small 
depression in the floor of the cave. The depression was irregular in 
outline, being about 12 by 9 inches (Area A 3 in Fig. 23). The soft 
nature of the cave floor made it impossible to say for certain whether 
this pit was natural or artificial, but the balance of the evidence of 
the site is that it was natural. From this area were recovered the 
following human bones :-portions of left parietal of skull, a small 
portion of a scapula, a thoracic vertebra, and a phalanx, a portion of 
the shaft of a right femur with the end portions broken a\\'~y in 
ancient times and lying at about 45" from the horizontal with the 
lower end downwards. In addition, a minute sberd of pottery of 
the prehistoric type (see p. 64) and traces of charcoal. 

On the south side another small pit yielded one or two small 
human bones and traces of charcoal (Area C 3 in Fig. 23). The pit 
was .certainly natural. On the south side and under the south alcove 
were found several small human bones in the cracks between stones 
hlling another small pit (A in Fig. 23). This was also probably 
natural rather than artificial. Outside the cave, on the south side 
only , one or two bones were recovered at a depth up to 6 feet from 
the original surface. These bones had been redeposited by the 
quarryman, and their original position and depth could not be 
determined. 
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natural rather than artificial. Outside the cave, on the south side 
only, one or two bones were recovered at a depth up to 6 feet from 
the original surface. These bones had been redeposited by the 
quarryman, and their original position and depth could not be 
determined . 
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S ectiOll III 

THE FINDS] 

H uman Dunes 
Two fa irly complete skulls (iVI6. II , M6. II) a nd fragments of 

I 2 

a number of others, some of which show obvious signs of distortion 
by eart h pressure. P ortions of mandibles representing not less than 
eighteen persons and including at least three children. Several 
complete , or more or less complete, long bones, numerous fragments 
of long bones, many sma ller bones of the hands and fee t. I\{ost of 
t he fractures of th e long bones are ancient fractures a nd only a few 
are recen t , a nd of these the other fragments have been generally 
recovered . Nevertheless, ma ny bones a nd par ts of bones \vhich 
should ha ve been present ~re missing. P ossibly some were removed 
as " souvenirs" by v isitors without the knowledge of the owner of 
the cave. The majority of every cl ass of bone recovered belong to the 
left side; t hose of t he righ t side be ing much fewer. Some of 
t he bones appear to have been gnawed, but th is appeara nce may 
be due to the effects of plant roots upon the surface of the bones. 
One or t wo bones sho.v ancient cut marks. Skull :M6.II s how~ a 

2 

large healed depressed fracture in left fronto-parietal area. The 
de pression is ro ughly boat-shaped a nd loaks as if it had been inflicted 
with an axe rather than with a sword . As the fracture had com
pletely healed , the indi vidual must have sur vived this very severe 
head and bra in injury . 

A nimal Bones 
These , excep t the smaller ones, are generall y much more frag

mentary than even the human bones. The total number recove red 
. is a lso sma ll in comparison with the large number of human 

bones. There is not hi ng unusual about them (see Dr. J ackson' s 
report below). Only a very few fragments show any marked evidence 
or having been through t he fire . 

1 Thb (, incl ud e t ho3e ha nded over to the Socie ty by ~'f r. Cole', 

BACKWEL L CAV E- T H E FINDS 

;)1oUuscan Remains 

All from the old spoil heap , but a lmost certa inly from the bone 
laye r. 

Chm'coal 
A few samples from the old spoil heap , but alm ost cert ainly 

from the bone layer. The fragments are so few and poor tha t it 
was only possible to identify ash with a ny degree of certa int y . 

Al'tifa cts (Plate XV) 
Bone. - A single bone double-pointed prong or for k made iroOl 

t he metatarsal or carpal of a sheep or goat. (Pla te X V, r. ) 
This is rather an unusua l find , but ca n be dupli ca ted on a larger 
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F ig, 24 

~ c a l e by one from R owberrow Ca vern 1 The present specimc n was 
IJIJ\' iously meant to be haft ed , like the Rowberrow one, through t he 
"Il d, but there is no provision for a retaining ri ve t or pin as there is 
I () tra nsverse hole through the base of the implemen t. It does not 
~( ' ('111 t hat it served as a fork in eati ng food, for it is high ly unlikely 
1 k I t such refi nemen ts of table man ners were then in force. It may 
have been used in cooking, but if so , it was not in connection with 
r lla~ling, since it would a t some time have become partly charred ; it 
1Jl(1\, ha \'c been used in weaving, but is cert ainly not a weaving comb. 

,c..,·tonc .- A fine leaf-shaped arrow-head, patinated a dense white 
,\lI d ~cale-fbked all over , found at a depth of 8 feet in the badger 
hok . It must be regarded as a deri ved fossil , as it is so obviously 
" I it t vpe in use considerably prior to the age (early Iron Age to 
1( ll li lanu-British) of the bone deposi t (Fig. 24, r ), 

, l'""rrtilllg., uf Bns/o! ( ' "i li~r$ it\, Spelceologicat S ocirly, Vol. 2 , p. I I} \) , and 
F ig . l ((' l o f La T ,' ne da te. 
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THE FINDS! 

Human Bunes 
Two fairly complete sk ulls (M6. II , M6.II) a nd fragmen ts of 

I 2 

a num ber of others, some of which show ob vious signs of distortion 
by earth pressure. P ortions of mandibles representing not less than 
eighteen persons and including at least three children. Several 
complet e, or more or less complete, long bones , numerous fragments 
of long bones , many smaller bones of the hands and feet. Most of 
the fractures of the long bones are ancient fractures a nd onl y a few 
are recent , and of these the other fragments ha ve been generally 
recovered. Nevertheless, ma ny bones and parts of bones which 
should have been present !lre missing. P ossibly some were removed 
as " souvenirs " by visitors with out the knowledge of the owner of 
the cave. T he maj ority of every class of bone recovered belong to the 
left side ; those of the r igh t side being much fewer. Some of 
the bones appear to have been gnawed, but this appeara nce may 
be due to the effects of plant roots upon the surface of the bones. 
One or two bones sho\v ancient cut marks. SkLlll M6.II showo; a 
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la rge healed depressed fracture in left fronto-pari etal area. The 
depression is ro ughly boat-shaped a nd loaks as if it had been inflicted 
with an axe rather th an with a sword. As the fracture had com
pletely healed . the indi vidual must have sur vived this very severe 
head and brai n in jury . 

A n-ima.l Bones 
These, except the smaller ones , are generall y much more frag

mentary than even the human bones. The total number recovered 
. is also small in comparison with the large num ber of human 

bones. There is nothing unusual a bout them (see Dr. ] ackson's 
report below). Onl y a very few fragments show a ny marked evidence 
or hav ing been th roug'h the fi re. 

J Th'-'-l! inc lude tllO;e handed over t o the Socie ty by } [ r. Cole, 
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THE FINDS1 

H uman [Junes 
Two fairly complete skulls (M6.II , M6.II ) and fragments of 
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a number of others, some of which show obvious signs of d istortion 
by earth pressure. Portions of mandibles representing not less than 
eighteen persons and including at leas t three children. Several 
complete, or more or less complete, long bones, numerous fragmen ts 
of long bones, many smaller bones of the hands and feet. Most of 
the fractures of the long bones are ancient fractures and only a fe w 
are recen t , and of these the other fragments have been generally 
recovered . Nevertheless, many bones and pa.rts of bones which 
should have been presen t ~re missing . Possibly some were removed 
as "souven irs" by visitors without the knowledge of t he owner of 
the cave. T he majorit y of every class of bone recovered belong to the 
left side ; those of the right side being much fewer. Some of 
the bones appear to have been gnavved , but this a ppearance may 
be due to the effects of plant roo ts upon the surface of the bones . 
One or two bon es show ancient cut marks. Skull 1\.[6.II shows a 
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large healed depressed fracture in left franta-parietal area. The 
depression is roughly boat-shaped and loo·ks as if it had been inflicted 
with an axe rather than wi th a sword . As the fracture had com
pletely healed , the individual must have survived this very severe 
head and brain inj ury . 

A nil1lal B ones 
These, except t he smaller ones, are genera ll y much more fra.g

mentary than even the huma n bones. The tota l number recovered 
. is a.lso small in comparison with the large number of human 

bones . There is nothing unusual about them (see Dr. J ackson's 
report below). Only a very fe w fragments show any marked evidence 
of having been through the fire. 

) Th ".'l~ inc lude those h a nJ ~ . 1 over t o the Society by;\[r. Co le,. 
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111olluscan R emm:ns 

All from the old spoil heap, but a lmost certa inly from the bone 
layer. 

Chal'coal 
A few samples from the old spoi l heap, but almost certainly 

from the bone layer . The fragments are so few and poor that it 
was only possib le t o iden tify ash wi th an y deg ree of certai nty. 

A rtiJacts (Plate XV) 
Bat/e.- A single bone double-pointed prong or fork made jronl 

the metatarsal or carpal of a sheep or goat. (Plate X V, 1.) 
This is rather an unu sual find , but can be duplicated on a larger 

..,& ·3 r.:
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~. 

Fig. 21 

sca le by one from Rowberrow Cavern 1 Th e present specimen was 
obviously mean t to be hafted , like the Rowberrow one , through the 
·l1d, but there is no provision for a reta ining ri vet or pin as there is 

I ' () transverse hole through the base of th e implement. It does not 
~l'em that it served as a fork in eati ng food, for it is highly unlikely 
t hat such refinements of ta ble manners were then in fo rce. It may 
have been used in cooking. but if so, it was not in connection with 
roasting. since it would at some time have become partly charred ; it 
1I1 n\. have been used in weaving, but is cert ainly not a weaving comb. 

S lone.- A fine leaf-shaped arrow-head, patinated a dense white 
,lilt! scale-flaked allover. found at a depth of 8 fee t in the badger 
hole. It must be regarded as a derived foss il . as it is so obviously 
nr ~ L type in use considerably prior to the age (early Iron Age to 
1 ~ ll l11ano-Briti sh) of the bone deposit (Fig. 24, I) . 

I P'''(l'tding;, of 8 Y1 ; to/ C'n i"cYsity SpeJa:ologica/ Socidy. Vol. o . p. lilt> , :-t lld 
Fib". 2 (i» of La T c' ne date . 
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layer. 

Chal'coal 
A few samples from the old spoi l heap , but almost ce rt ainly 

from the bone layer. The fragments are so few and poor that it 
was onl y possible t o identi fy ash wi th any degree of certainty. 

Artifacts (Plate XV) 
Bone .- A single bone double-pointed prong or fork made 1ron l 

the metatarsal or carpal of a sheep or goat. (Plate X V, 1.) 
This is rather an unu sual fi nd, but can be dupli cated on a larger 
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sca le by oll e fr om Rowberrow Cavern 1 The present specimen was 
obvi ously mean t to be hafted, like the Rowberrow one , through the 
'1 d , but there is no provision for a retaining rivet or pin as there is 

I! O transverse hole through the base of the implement. It does not 
!'.l" m that it served as a fork in eat ing food, for it is highly unlikely 
t ha t such refinements of table manners were then in fo rce. It may 
l1;tve been used in cooking, but if so, it was not in connection with 
r(lasting, since it would at some time have become partly charred; it 
11), \ . have been used in weaving, but is cer tainly not a weaving comb. 

Stone .-A fine leaf-shaped arrow-head, patinated a dense white 
,1I1rl scale-flaked all over, found at a depth of 8 fee t in the badger 
lIole . It must be regarded as a derived fossil , as it is so obviously 
!If " type in use considerably prior to the age (early Iron A? ' to 
1 ~ l>mano-British) of the bone deposit (Fig. 24, I) . 
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A rough broken flint knife (') from the old spoil heap. Dense 
white patina. It might conceivably belong to the same period as 
the bone-deposit (Fig. z4, z). 

A small conical spindle whorl of liassic limestone from the old 
spoil heap. The specimen has been turned on the lathe and may be 
assigned to the Roman period (Plate XV, 3)· 

Pottery.- A flat disc-shaped spindle whorl made from pottery. 
The pottery has the texture of Roman pottery and the whorl, which 
came from the old spoil heap, may be regarded as of that period. 
(Plate XV, z.) 

Sherd showing Iip form of a vessel of black ware dated as Roman, 
probably not later than first century A.D. The vessel is wheel
made. A few other sherds representing possibly two or three other 
vessels of similar ware and a few others that are similar to the native 
Iron Age" B" pottery of the district, probably of the first century 
B.C., and possibly a little earlier , ,vere also found. 

65 

Section / V 

DISCUSSION 

The first point to determine is the ong1l1 of the deposit; that 
IS to say, did the bone deposit arise as the result of the use of the 
cave as a dwelling site or as a burial place, or as a combination of 
both ;l 

The available evidence clearly indicates that it was not a living 
site, for even a single person or couple of persons would have found 
the cave very small as a permanent residence, and further, the 
scarcity of pottery and other artifacts suggests that it was not so 
used. Again, there was no occupation level inside or outside the 
cave; the quantity of animal bones recovered is decidedly small, 
especially if this quantity is compared with the large quantity of 
human bones recovered, and there is an almost complete absence 
of charcoal, except for small specks. All these points Inake it quite 
clear that we are not dealing with an occupation cave. 

The material from the bone level both in the spoil heaps and in 
the cracks and crannies of the cave walls was darker in colour than 
the deposits above and had a somewhat greasy feel; it is probable 
that it represents debris from hut floors, and this would account 
for the small fragments of charcoal and also the fragmentary nature 
of the animal bones, particularly of the domestic species. 

The large number of human bones recovered from so small a 
cave and representing so many individuals, not less than eighteen, 
makes it clear that the cave was a burial place. The actual total 
was probably larger, but is not likely, on the evidence found, to have 
exceeded forty persons, while thirty is probably about correct. The 
unly datable objects are the two spindle whorls and the few sherds 
uf pottery. The former are of Roman date. The potsherds, though 
very few, are obviously of two main types: firstly, Roman wheel
made ware, which need not be later than the first century A.D., or 
pu:;sibly fifty years later, and represent a local product; secondly, 
sherds which obviously belong to the prehistoric as opposed to 
R.oman groups of pottery . These sherds are, however, so few that 
it is only possible to say that they belong probably to the period 
l,f the first century B.C., with a possible extension to B.C. 150. 

The fragmentary nature of the bones, the predominan(;(' of those 
of the left side and the absence of many bones, haY<' ~till to be 
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B .C., and possibly a little earlier, \Vere also found. 
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DISCUSSION 

The first point to determine is the on glll of the deposit; that 
is to say , did the bone deposit arise as the result of t he use of the 
cave as a dwelling site or as a burial place, or as a combinat ion of 
both ? 

The available evidence clearly indicates that it was not a living 
site , for even a single person or couple of persons would have found 
the cave very small as a permanent residence, and further, the 
scarcity of pottery and other artifacts suggests that it was not so 
used. Again, there was no occupation level inside or outside the 
cave ; the quantity of animal bones recovered is decidedly small , 
especially if this quantity is compared with the large quantity of 
human bones recovered, and there is an almost complete absence 
of charcoal, except fo r small specks. All th(',,;(' points make it quite 
clear that we are not dealing with an occupation cave. 

The material from the bone level both in the spoil heaps and in 
the cracks and crann ies of the cave walls was darker in colour than 
the deposits above and had a somewhat greasy feel; it is probable 
that it represents debris from hut floors, and this would account 
for the small fragments of charcoal and also the fragmentary nature 
of the animal bones, particularly of the domestic species. 

The large number of human bones recovered from so small a 
cave and representing so many individuals, not less than eighteen, 
makes it clear that the cave was a burial place. The actual total 
was probably larger, but is not likely, on the evidence found , to have 
exceeded forty persons, whi le thirty is probably about correct. The 
only datable objects are the two spindle whorls and the few sherds 
of pottery . The former are of Roman date. The potsherds, though 
very few, are obviously of two main types: firstly, Roman wheel
made ware, which need not be later than the first century A.D ., or 
pu"sibly fifty years later, and represent a local product; secondly, 
sherds which obviously belong to the prehistoric as opposed to 
l~oman groups of pottery. These sherds are , however, so few tha t 
it is only possible to say that they belong probably to the periud 
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DISCUSSION 

T he fi rst point to determine is t he origin of the de posit ; t hat 
is to say, did the bone deposit ari se as the result of the use of the 
cave as a dwelling site or as a buria l place, or as a combination of 
both ? 

The available evidence clearly indicates that it was not a living 
si te, for even a single person or couple of persons would have fo und 
t he cave very small as a permanent residence, and further, the 
scarcity of pottery and other artifacts suggests that it was not so 
used . Again , there was no occupa tion level inside or outside the 
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human bones recovered , and there is an almost complete absence 
of charcoal, exce pt for small specks. All th(',;(' points make it quite 
clear tha t we are not dealing with an occupation cave. 

The material from the bone level both in the spoil heaps and in 
t he cracks and crannies of the cave walls was da rker in colour than 
the deposits above and had a somewhat greasy feel ; it is probable 
that it represents debri s from hut fl oors, and this would account 
for the small fragments of charcoal and a lso the fragmentary nature 
of the animal bones, particularly of the domestic species. 

The large num ber of huma n bones recovered from so small a 
cave and representing so many ind iv iduals, not less than eighteen, 
makes it clear tha t the cave was a burial place. The actual tota l 
was probably la rger, but is not likely, on the evidence found , to have 
exceeded forty persons, while thirty is probably about correct. The 
only da ta ble obj ects are the two spindle whorl s and the few sherds 
of pottery. The fo rmer are of Roman date . T he potsherds, t hough 
very few, a re obviously of two main t ypes: fi rstl y, Roman wheel
made ware, which need not be later than the first century A.D ., or 
pu::>sibly fifty years later, and represent a local product ; secondly, 
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it is only possible to say that they belong probably to the peri 
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The fragmenta ry nature of the bones, the predominan . r th St' 

,, [ t he left side and the absence of many bones, hav . ti ll to G·' 
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explained. If the place was merely an ossuary and the skeletons 
were placed there after the flesh had decayl'o , then disturbance by 
anim als and eartb pressure effects, coupled with the dest ructi ve 
effects produced by veget ation on the bones, would accollnl" fo r the 
fragmentary nature of the bones and for the absence of others ; but 
it would not account for t he predomin ance of the bones of the left 
side. If, on the other hand, the actual bodies were buried 011 the 
left side and then th is was followed by di st urbance by an imals, or, 
for that matter, by man himse lf, it would be t he bones of the right 
side that would be mostly in volved, and that, it is considered, is the 
explanation of t he predominance of bones of the left side. The 
actual surface appearance of some of the skull bones supports this 
contention . If all the burials were not made at the same time, 
then every time more burials wen' added some dist urbance, sucb as 
that caused by walking over the bones, must have occurred, and 
hence the fragmen tary na ture of the bones. It is possible that the 
stones found partly blocking the cave mouth may have formed part 
of a pile delibera tely placed to seal the burial chamber; if so, then 
some would have had to be removed and replaced every time 
add itional buria ls ,,"ere made. .The small area occupied by the bones 
a nd the juxtaposition of bones, t hough it is admi tted tha t there was 
vir tuall y no part of the deposit t hat had not been disturbed, sug~ests 

that th e bodies were buried in the contracted position , or, alterna
tively , that the bodies had been dismembered before placing them 
in the cave , which is not so likely. 

There is nothing to indicate the dates of burials of the indi vidual 
bodies, and it is possible tha t one group of intermen ts was made 
at the begin ning of the period indicated by the pottery a nd a' second 
group at the end of the period; it is more likely, however, that the 
burials were made throughout the period of two to three hundred 
years, as there were no indica tions discernible in the remnants of the 
deposit in sit~t of a ny division into two layers , wh ich would be the 
case if the first postulate is accepted. 

At the same time, if the site represents the normal burial place 
of a group of local inhabitants over a period of t wo to t hree hundred 
years, then the number of skeletons represented seems t oo small 
for even a small community; it may be a rgued t hat only important 
persons were buried here, but at once there is the possible contra
diction that the bones comprise you ng, middle-aged , and old adults 
of both sexes and a lso at least th ree children . Possibly, then, the 
deposit is not the normal burial p lace of the dead bu t the burial 
place associated with customs and rituals of which we kn ow nothing. 

BACKWELL CAV E -nISCUSSION 

Tha t burrowing an imals have played a part in the des truct ion 
of the bones is clear from badger holes discovered running act uall y 
through the bone deposit. E ar th pressure has played a part , ch iefly 
in distorting the bones. Gradual disintegration of the bones by the 
removal of their mineral contents by plant roots can be clearly 
demonst ra ted on the number of the bones which show varying stages 
of this process. 

A certain number of bones were probably en ti re ly destroyed 
by the quarrymen and some possibly removed as souven irs, and 
lhis would account for some of the missing ones. 
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explained. If the place was merely an ossuary and the skeletons 
were placed there after the flesh had decay('rl , then disturbance by 
animals and earth pressure effects, coupl ed with the destructive 
effects produced by vegetation on the bones, would account fo r the 
fragmentary nature of the bones and for the absence of others; but 
it would not account for the predominance of the bones of the left 
side. If, on the other hand, the actual bodies were buried on the 
left side and then this was followed by disturbance by an im als, or, 
for tha t matter, by man himself, it would be the bones of the right 
side that would be mostly involved, and that , it is considered, is the 
explanation of the predominance of bones of the left side . The 
actual surface appearance of some of the skull bones supports this 
conten tion. If all the burials were not made at the same time, 
then every time more burials W('f(' added some dist urbance, such as 
that caused by walking over the bones, must have occurred, and 
hence the fragmentary nature of the bones. It is possible that the 
stones fo und partly blocking the cave mouth may have formed part 
of a pile deliberately placed to seal the burial chamber; if so, then 
some would have had to be removed and replaced every time 
additional burials were made. . The small area occupied by the bones 
a nd the juxtaposi tion of bones, though it is admitted that there was 
vi rtuall y no part of the deposit that had not been disturbed, sug~ests 

that the bodies were buried in the con tracted position , or, alterna
tively, that the bod ies had been dismembered before placing them 
in the cave, which is not so likely. 

There is nothing to indicate the dates of burials of the indi vidual 
bodies, and it is possible tha t one group of interments was made 
at the beginning of the period indicated by the pottery and a' second 
group at the end of the period; it is more likely, however, that the 
burials were made throughout the period of two to three hundred 
years, as there were no indications discernible in the remnants of the 
deposit in situ of any division into two layers, which would be the 
case if the first postulate is accepted. 

At the same time, if the site represents the normal burial place 
of a group of local inhabitants over a period of two to three hundred 
years, then the number of skeletons represented seems too small 
for even a small commu ni ty; it may be argued t hat on ly important 
persons were buried here, but at once there is the possible contra
diction that the bones comprise you ng, middle-aged. and old ad ults 
of both sexes and also at least three ch ildren. Pussibly, t hen, the 
deposit is not the normal burial place of the dead but the bur ial 
place associated with customs and rituals of which we kn ow nothing. 
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explained. If the place was merely an ossuary and the skeletons 
were placed there after the fl esh had decayed, then disturbance by 
animals and earth prh~ure effects , coupled with the destructive 
effects produced bv vegetation on the bones, would account for the 
fragmentar y nature of the bones and for the absence o-f others; but 
it would not account -for the predominance of the bones of the left 
side . If, on the other hand , the actual bodies were buried on the 
left side and then this was followed by disturbance by animals, or, 
for that matter, by man himself, it would be the bones of the right 
side that would be mostly involved, and that, it is considered, is the 
explanation of the predominance of bones o-f the left side. The 
actual surface appearance of some of the skull bones supports this 
contention. H all the burials were not made at the same time, 
then every tillle more burials were added some disturbance , such as 
that caused by walking over the bones, must have occurred, and 
hence the fragmentary nature of the bones. It is possible that the 
stones found partly blocking the cave mouth may have formed part 
of a pile deliberately placed to seal the burial cham ber; if so, then 
some would. have had to be removed and replaced every time 
additional burials were made. .The small area occupied by the bones 
and the juxtaposition of bones, though it is admit ted that there was 
virtually no part of the deposit that had not been disturbed, suggests 
that the bodies were buried in the contracted position, or, alterna
tively, that the bodies had been dismembered before placing them 
in the cave, which is not so likely. 

There is nothing to indicate the dates of burials of the individual 
bodies, and it is possible that one group of interments was made 
a t the beginning of the period indicated by the pottery and a" second 
group at the end of the period; it is more likely, however, that the 
burials were made throughout the period of two to three hundred 
years, as there were no indications discernible in the remnants of the 
deposit in sit~t of any division into two layers, which would be the 
case if the first postulate is accepted . 

At the same time, if the site represents the normal burial place 
of a group of local inh abitants over a period of two to three hundred 
years, then the number of skele tons represented seems too small 
for even a small community; it may be argued that on ly important 
persons were buried here, but at once there is the possible contra
diction that the bones comprise young, middle-aged, and old adu lts 
of both sexes and also at least three children. Possibly, then , the 
deposit is not the normal burial place of the dead but the burial 
place associated with customs and rituals of which we know nothing. 
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That burrowing animals have played a part in the destruction 
of the bones is clear from badger holes discovered running actua lly 
through the bone deposit. Earth pressure has p layed a part, chiefly 
in distorting the bones. Gradual disintegration of the bones by the 
removal of their minera l contents by plant roots can be clearly 
demonstrated on the number of the bones which show varying stages 
of this process. 

A certain number of bones were probably enti rely destroyed 
by the quarrymen and some possibly removed as sOllvenirs, and 
this \"ould account for some of the missing ones . 

BACKWELL CAvE -DISCUSSION 

That burrow ing an imals have played a par t in the destruction 
of the bones is clear from badger holC's discovered running actually 
through the bone depos it. Earth pressure has p layed a part , chiefl y 
in distorting the bones. Gradual disintegration of the bones by the 
removal of their mineral contents by plant root s can be clearly 
demonstrated on the number of the bones which show varying stages 
of th is process. 

A certain number of bones were probably entire ly destroyed 
by the q uarrymen and some poss ibl y removed as souven irs, and 
this would accoun t for some of the missing ones. 
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Section V 

CONCLUSIONS 

1. Backwell Cave was a burial cave used by the native British 
population for a period probably within the limits 1 00 B.C. to 1 00 A.D., 
with an extension either way for another fifty years. 

2. As such a burial cave the site is unique in the area.• 
3. The nature of the burials is uncertain, but the balance of 

what evidence there is would seem to point to burials associated 
with unknown customs a nd ri tes. For reasons already stated, the 
site does n ot appear to have been the normal burial place of the 
inhabitants of the area. The cave is not an ossuary, for the burials 
were made as bodies by inhumation with the bodies ly ing on the 
left side a nd possibly in the fle xed position. 

4. The burials were subsequently disturbed by: (a) The intro
duction of additional burials to those first made; (b) Burrowing 
animals, such as the badger ; (e) Plant roots; and (d) The quarrying 
of the site . 

S. There is no evidence for cannibalistic practices on the actual 
bones from this site. 

6. The bones of food animals were presumably introduced as 
bones and not as joints of meat or as whole animals, and they, 
together with the charcoal, the earth, and the artifacts, were prob
ably introduced into the cave in the form of material co ll ected from 
living sites. Parallels to this custom are numerous in barrow burials. 

E. K. TRATMAN 
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Backwell Cave-- Appendix 

Section j 

THE AN IMAL REMAINS 

The following are from the old spoil heap and disturbed bone 
deposit : 

Sheep.-Man y bones (slender variety) and a few lower jaws with 
teeth ; also loose teeth, and the distal end of a tibia of a larger form . 

Ox.-Many bones, mostl y imperfect; also a few teeth (small 
variety) . 

Red Deer.- A few toe a nd heel bones. 

Roebuek.-a pair of lower jaws (imperfect) with teeth ; a lso toe 
bones. 

Pig.-Two foot-bones and fragm ent of jaw. 

Horse.-Two upper molars. 

Dog.-Fragmentary limb-bones, lower jaw with teeth , and foot
bones . 

Badger.- Nlan y bones (imperfect), lower jaw, etc. 

Fox.-Lower jaw with teeth ; also upper jaw with teeth, and a 
few bones. 

Rabbit.-A few st ray bones. 

Hare.-Fragment of humerus. 

Cat.- Imperfect lower jaw and bone fragm ent. 

Birds.-Vari ous bones (four are small fowl; others a re smaller 
birds). 

Human.- Several fr agmentary lim b-bones (young). 

Snail -shells.-Hetix aspersa (S); H etix nemoratis (22); Hygromia 
stl'iolata (I); and Pyramiduta rotundata (2). 

Niche on north side. Undisturbed . Outside cave S feet from 
original surface, near badger hole (G in F ig. 23) :

Badge1". -Fragmentary skull and lower javvs. 

Red Deer.-Upper molar. 
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1. Backwell Cave was a burial cave used by the native British 
population for a period probably withi n the limits 100 R.e. to 100 A.D ., 
with an extension either way for anot her fifty years. 

2 . As such a burial cave the site is unique in the area. " 
3. The nature of the burials is uncertain, but the balance of 

what evidence there is would seem to point to burials associated 
with unkn own customs and ri tes . For reasons already stated, the 
site does not appear to have been the normal burial place of the 
inhabitants of the area. The cave is not an ossuary, for the burials 
were made as bodies by inhumation with the bod ies ly ing on the 
left side and possibly in the fle xed posit ion. 

4. The burials were subsequently disturbed by: (a) The intro
duction of additional burials to those first made ; (b) Burrowing 
animals, such as the badger ; (c) Plant roots; and (d) The quarrying 
of the site. 

5. There is no evidence for cannibalistic practices on the act ual 
bones from this site. 

6. The bones of food animals were presumably introduced as 
bones and not as joints of meat or as whole an imals, and they , 
toget her with the charcoal, the earth , and the arti facts, were prob
ably introduced into the cave in the form of material collected from 
living sites. Parallels to this cust om are numerous in barrow burials. 

E. K . TRATMAN 
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Section, V 

CONCLUSIONS 

1, Backwell Cave was a burial cave used by the native British 
population for a period probably within the limits roo B,c, to roo A.D" 
with an extension either way for another fifty years , 

2, As such a burial cave the site is unique in the area. " 
3, The nature of the burials is uncertain , but the balance of 

what evidence there is would seem to point to buria ls associated 
with unknown customs and rites. F or reasons already stated, the 
site does not appear to have been the normal burial place of the 
inhabitants of the area. The cave is not an ossuary, for the burials 
were made as bodies by inhumation with the bodies ly ing on the 
left side and possibly in the flexed position. 

4. The burials were subsequen tly disturbed by: (a) The intro
duction of additional burials to those first made; (b) Burrowing 
animals, such as the badger ; (c) Plant roots; and (d) The quarrying 
of the site. 

5. There is no evidence for cannibalistic practices on the actual 
bones from this site. 

6. The bones of food animals were presumably introduced as 
bones and not as joints of meat or as whole animals, and they , 
together 'with the charcoal, the earth, and the artifacts, were prob
ably introduced into the cave in the form of material collected from 
living sites. Parallels to this custom are numerous in barrow burials . 

E. K. TRATMAN 
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Backwell Cave---Appendix 

Section j 

THE ANIMAL REM AINS 

The following are from the old spo il heap and disturbed bone 
deposit :

Sheep,-Many bones (slender variety) and a fe w lower jaws with 
teeth ; a lso loose t ee th, and the distal end of a tibia of a larger form. 

Ox.-Many bones, mostly imperfect; also a few teeth (small 
variety). 

Red Deer,- A few toe and heel bones. 

Roeb~tck .-a pair of lower jaws (imperfect) with teeth; also toe 
bones. 

Pig.-Two foot-bones and fragment of jaw. 

Horse.-Two upper molars, 

Dog,-Fragmentary limb-bones, lower jaw with teeth, and foot 
bones, 

Badger .-Many bones (imperfect), lower jaw, etc. 

Fox.-Lower jaw with teeth; also upper jaw with teeth, and a 
few bones, 

Rabbit. - A few stray bones . 

Hare.-Fragment of humerus . 

Cat.-Imperfect lower jaw and bone fragment. 

Bil'ds,-Various bones (four are small fowl ; others are smaller 
birds) . 

Hmnan.-Several fragmentary limb-bones (young). 

Snail-sheUs.-Helix aspersa (5); Helix nernoralis (22); Hygromia 
striolata (1); and Py ramidula rotundata (2). 

Niche on north side. Undisturbed. Outside cave 5 feet from 
orig inal surface, near badger hole (G in Fig. 23) :

Badger,- Fragmentary skull and lower jaws. 

Red Deer.- Upper molar. 
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THE ANIMAL REMAINS 

The following are from the old spoil heap and disturbed bone 
deposit :-

Sheep.-Many bones (slender variety) and a few lower jaws with 
teeth ; a lso loose teeth, and the distal end of a tibia of a larger form . 

Ox.-Many bones, mostly imperfect; also a few teeth (small 
variety). 

Red Deer.- \ few toe and heel bones. 

Roebuck.-a pair of lower jaws (imperfect) with teeth; also toe 
bones. 

Pig.-Two foot -bones and fragment of jaw. 

Horse.-Two upper molars. 

Dog.-Fragmentary limb-bones, lower jaw with teeth , and foot
bones. 

Badgel'.-Many bones (imperfect), lower jaw, etc. 

Fox.-Lower jaw with teeth; also upper jaw with teeth, and a 
few bones. 

Rabbit.-A few stray bones. 

Hare.-Fragment of humerus. 

Cal.- Imperfect lower jaw and bone fragment. 

Bil'ds.-Various bones (four are small fowl; others are smaller 
birds) . 

Human.-Several fragmentary limb-bones (young) . 

Snail-sheUs.-Helix aspersa (5); Helix nemoralis (22); Hygromia 
sll'iolala (1); and Pyramidula rotundata (2). 

Niche on north side. Undisturbed . Outside cave 5 fcet from 
original surface, near badger hole (G in Fig. 23) :-

Badger.-Fragmentary skull and lower jaws. 

Red Deer.- Upper molar. 
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" Grave-pit" Rift, about 2 feet below Jevel of human bones, 
all loose material (D in Fig. 23, lower portion) : 

Birds. Several bones of small species. 


Frag.-Man y bones. 


Badger.-Two toe-bones . 


Male.-One ulna. 


There is nothing remarkable in the collection. The bones might 
very well be Romano-British in date. 

J. WILFRID j....CKSON 
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Sectioll JI 

THE H"l-MAN JAWS AND TEETH 

A considerable number of jaw fragments, chiefly of the lower 
jaw or mandible, are amongst the bones recovered from this cave. 
The maj ority of the mandibular fragments belong to the left side, 
which is in keeping with a similar predominance in the other bones 
of the body. 

The minimum number of individuals represented by the frag
ments recovered is eighteen, and the maximum twenty-seven, 
though, of course, this is not necessarily the real maximum of the 
burials originally placed in the cave. Three of the individuals were 
children aged between six and eight years at the time of death 1 

In their general size, shape, and muscle markings, the jaws 
conform to modern European standards, and in that respect show 
only the range of variation that one would meet with at the present 
time . 

In a number of specimens the teeth are partly or wholly absent, 
but an examination of these shows that in nearly every case the 
loss occurred after the death of the individual. This loss of teeth 
post mortem may be associated in part with chronic parodontal 
disease (pyorrhrea), which leads to loss of bony alveolar structure 
round the teeth, which can then, in the dried specimen, easily fall 
out. 

Some of the jaws and teeth do show some features of special 
interest and they will be referred to according to their catalogue 
number. 

}16.II.-Mandible, left. The attrition has reached stage 3 on 
I 0 7 the left lower first molar. The third left molar is 

reduced in size and the 5th CUSp2 is absent ill all three molars but 
may have been worn off on the first. The chin is prominent and 
square. Tartar of the subgingival type is adherent to the necks 
of the three molars present, especially interstitially. 

\ .-\ ssuming that present-day rates of calcification and eruption Oil be np plied 
t o Ih ls prehistoric material. 

" For di s.: u,,;ion on m e thod o f estim a ting size of 5th cu ~p 0 11 ]'U'D.W 10 \\c I' 

mol ars, ~"" Tratman , P 1"Qci!edi llgs oj lJ l'islo/ l. ' II iI 'l'1"st! I' S/,~ / ll'tJ/l1gj(IIJ 
Sori,-/), . J935. Vol. 4, NO·3. p. !3() 

7 0 BACI<WE LL CA VE '.\PI'E, DIX-TtlE .o\NnrAL REMAINS 

" Grave-pit " Rift. about 2 feet below Jevel of human bones, 
all loose material (D in Fig. 23. lower portion) :-

Birds. Several bones of small species. 

Frog.-Man y bones . 

Badger.-Two toe-bones. 

Mole.-One ulna. 

There is nothing remarkable in the collec tion . The bones might 
very well be Romano-Britisb ill date. 

]. \ VILFRID ].O\CI<SON 
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" Grave-pit" Rift, about 2 feet below level of human bones, 
all loose material (D in Fig. 23, lower portion) 

Birds.-Several bones of small species. 


Frog.-Man y bones. 


Badger. -Two toe-bones. 


J1!Iole. - One ulna. 


There is nothing remarkable in the collection. The bones might 
very well be R omano-British in date. 

J. 	 WILFRID JACKSON 
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Sectioll II 

THE H GMAN JAWS AND TEETH 

A considerable number of jaw fragments, chiefly of the lower 
jaw or mandible, are amongst the bones recovered from this cave. 
The maj ority of the mandibular fragments belong to the left side, 
which is in keeping with a similar predominance in the other bones 
of the body. 

The minimum number of individuals represen ted by the frag
ments recovered is eighteen, and the max imum twenty-seven, 
th ough, of course, this is not necessarily the real maximum of the 
burials originally placed in the cave. Three of the individuals were 
children aged between six and eight years at the time of death. l 

In their general size, shape, and muscle markings , the jaws 
conform to modern European standards, and in that [( 'spcct show 
only the range of variation that one would rn("(~ t with a t the pr('sl'llt 
time. 

I n a num ber of specimens the teeth are partly or wh olly a bsen t, 
but an examination of thesl' shows that in nearly every case the 
Joss occurred aft er th e death of the individual. This loss of t eeth 
post mortem may be associated in part with chronic parodonta l 
disease (pyorrhcea), which leads to loss of bony alveolar structure 
round the teeth, which can then, in the dried specimen, easily fall 
out. 

Some of the jaws and teeth do show some features of special 
interest and t hey wi II be referred to according to thei r catalogue 
number. 

~16.1r.- i'vl andible, left. The attrition has reached stage 3 on 
107 the left lower first molar. The third left molar is 

reduced in size a nd the 5th CUSp2 is absen t in all three molars but 
may have been worn off on the first. The chin is prominent and 
square. Tartar of the subgingival type is ad herent to the necks 
of the three molars present , especially interst itia ll y . 

I Assumi ng that presen t -day rates of calcifica tion and eruption ca n be ;Ippl ictl 
t o Ih lS preh is toric materi a l. 

" or 	di "cu;sion on m ethod of es timatin g size of 5th c usp on JHIDl<l1] 1<)\,,,, 
nwJa rs. St:t: Tra tma n. P ro(l!cdillKS or Bristol r: ni l'crs.11' .~PdlJ.ItIlugict/1 
SOfie/y. 1935 . Vol. 4, NO · 3, p. 236 . 
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THE H GMAN JAWS AND TEETH 

A considerable number of jaw fragments, ch iefly of the lower 
jaw or mandible, are amongst the bones recovered from this cave. 
The maj ority of the mandibular fragments belong to the left side, 
which is in keeping with a simi lar predominance in the other bones 
of the body. 

The minimum number of individuals represented by the frag
ments recovered is eighteen, and th e maximum twenty-seven , 
th ough, of course, this is not necessarily th e real maximum of the 
burials originally placed in the cave. Three of the in dividuals were 
children aged between six and eight years at the time of death. l 

In their general size, shape, and muscle markings, the jaws 
conform to modern European standards, and in that [( ' ~pcct show 
only the range of variation that one would m('~t with at the pr('sl' llt 
time. 

In a number of specimens the teeth are partly or wholly absent, 
bu t an exam ination of thcsl' shows that in nearly every case the 
loss occurred after the death of the individual. This loss of teeth 
post mortem may be associated in part with chronic parodontal 
disease (pyorrhcea), which leads to loss of bony alveolar structure 
round the teeth, which can then, in the dried specimen , easily fall 
out. 

Some of the jaws and teeth do show some features of special 
interest and they will be referred to according to their catalogue 
number. 

\I6.1I.- i'I'Ia ndible, left. The attrition has reached stage 3 on 
I<J7 the left lower first molar. The third left molar is 

reduced in size and the 5th CUSp2 is absent in all three molars but 
may have been worn oH on the first. The chin is prominent and 
square. Tartar of the subgingival type is adherent to the necks 
of the three molars present, especially interstitially . 

I Assumi ng that present-day rates of ca l ilicat io n and eruption c~ n be IIppl ieil 
to Ih" pn:h i ~toric materi a l. 
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M6.II. - Mandible, left. The first molar had its pulp chamber 
--ros-' exposed by attrition and abscess formation and con

siderable bone destruction occurred. The roots show considerable 
exostosis, while the tooth is still in the bone. The third molar does 
not appear to have been present. ann the X-ray appearance confirms 
this. 

M6.II.- Mandible, right. The empty tooth sockets show that 
II6 the third molar was of small size compared to the 

Ilrst and second. 

M6.II.-Mandible, right. Angle region . The appearance is 
II7 suggestive of an old injury in process of healing, such 

as a fracture or a septic process with bone destruction. The X-ray 
appearance tends to confirm this. The specimen may belong to 
11'I6.II (see below). 

157 
M6.II. - Mandible, left. Only the three molars remain, and of 

127 these the third has a large occlusal carious cavity and 
has tartar of the salivary type adherent. A small occlusal carious 
cavity is also present in the second molar. The first molar shows 
2'5 stage of wear. Fifth cusps are present on all three teeth, but 
their size cannot be assessed owing to the attrition present. 

M6.II.-Mandible, left side. The first and second molars show 

128 quite good 5th cusps of size 0'9 and 0'2 respectively 
of normal. 

M6.II.-Mandible, left. Traces of tartar of subgingival type 
129 present on all remaining teeth. The fi rst molar shows 

stage 3 of wear. 
M6.II.--:'%ndible, left. (See also M6.II above.) A fragment 

157 117 
from 1St premolar to 3rd molar area. The first molar remains 
and shows stage 3'5 of wear. There is an old slightly oblique fracture 

running from interspace of h and 18 to below anterior root of 
second molar . The parts are in bony union in a fairl y good position. 
A second fracture is present anterior to the first molar where the 
outer plate has been crushed in against the inner one. 

M6 . II~-Mandiblc, left. Third molar was never present on 
158 surface, a ppearance subsequently checked by X rays. 

/rZ5 were lost prior to death of the indiv idual. The first molar 
shows stage 3'0 of wear, and there is a slight amount of tartar of 
su bgingival type adherent to the buccal surfaces of the teeth . 
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M6.II.- Mandible, left. This has tartar of the subgingival type 
162 adherent to the 168, which alone remain in the frag

ments, and this is accompanied by alveolar resorption . The first 
molar shows stage 3'0 of wear. 

M6.II.- Mandible, left. The fragment shows great wearing of 
163 the teeth , even the second molar exhibiting 3'5 stage 

of wear. There is much tartar of the subgingival type adherent to 
the lingual aspect of the third molar. 

M6.II.-lVlandible, left , fragment of. Child , aged about six 

109 years, with / £6 present, other teeth having been lost 

post mortem. 2/ 23457 are present in their crypts, there is no sign 

of calcification of IR, and the crypt for3; is unduly large and may 
represent a dentigerous cyst, and this is supported by the X-ray 
appearance. 

M6.II.-Mandible in mental region of child aged about 8 years. 

146 The 14 in it s crypt exhibits horizontal hypoplasia of 
the enamel of the crown. 

M6 .II.-1Vlaxilla, left. The remarks on M6.II appl y. 

I21 126 

M6 .1I. Maxilla , right. Fragment shows no subdivision of 
122 antrum and a sharp border to the lower edge of the 

an terior nares. The sockets of 87/ show that both were of the 

t riangular form, and 8/ was much reduced. 4/ had been broken 

ouring life, but two minute root fragments still mark its position . 

M6='-Maxilla , right. The fragment shows a large antrum 
125 partially subdivided by a septum of bone into two 

IJJ.rts. The lower border of the anterior nares is sharp. The 761 
have been fractured during life. Tartar of the subgingival type is 
present in quantity , and there is considerable resorption of free edge 
li f alveolus, especially of outer plate. 

M6.II.-Maxilla, left. The fragm ent shows the antrum to have 
126 been very large, with well marked septa dividing, 

\'\Jssibly not completely, it into three parts. The lower border of the 
a nterior nares is of the" dug out" or orygmokraspedote type. There 
is tartar of the subgingival type adherent to the necks of the teeth . 

M6.II.- Tooth. Lower canine with tartar present buccally and 
132 roughening of enamel. 

M6.II.- Tooth. Much worn lower premolar with cervico
135 marginal caries of food, stagnation type, and slight 

apica l exostosis . 

72 BACKWELL CA\' E- APPEND1X-THE H U MAN JAWS AND TEETH 

M6.II. - Mandible, left. The first molar had its pulp chamber 
lO8 exposed by attrition and abscess formation and con-

siderable bone destruction occurred. The roots show considerable 
exostosis, while the tooth is still in the bone . The third molar does 
not appear to have been present . ann the X -ray appearance confirms 
this. 

M6.II.- Mandible, right. The empty tooth sockets show that 
----rI6 the third molar was of small size compared to the 

first and second . 

M6.II.-Mandible, right. Angle region. The appea rance is 
Il7 suggestive of an old injury in process of healing, such 

as a fracture or a septic process with bone destruction. The X-ray 
appearance tends to confirm this. The specimen may belong to 
M6.Il (see below) . 

157 
M6.Il. - Mandible, left. Only the three mola rs remain, and of 

127 these the third has a large occlusal ca rious cavity and 
has tartar of the salivary type adherent. A small occlusal carious 
cavity is also present in the second molar. The first molar shows 
2'5 stage of wear. Fifth cusps are present on all three teeth, but 
their size cannot be assessed owing to the attrition presen t. 

M6.II. - Mandible , left side. The first and second molars show 

128 quite good 5th cusps of size 0'9 and 0'2 respectively 
of normal. 

M6.II.-Mandible, left. Traces of tartar of subgingival type 
129 present on all remaining teeth. The fi rst molar shows 

stage 3 of wear. 
M6.II.- :vIandi ble, left. (See also M6.II above.) A fragment 

157 117 
from 1st premolar to 3rd molar area . The first molar remains 
and shows stage 3'5 of wear. There is an old slightly oblique fracture 

runni ng from interspace of h and 18 to below anterior root of 
second molar . The parts are in bony un ion in a fairl y good pos ition. 
A second fracture is present anterior to the first molar where the 
outer plate has been crushed in against the inner one. 

M6 . II~-Mandiblc, left. Third molar was never present on 
158 surface, appearance subsequently checked by X rays. 

/r25 were lost prior to death of the individual. The first molar 
shows stage 3'0 of wear, and there is a slight amount of tartar of 
su bgingival type adherent to the buccal surfaces of the tee th. 
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M6.rr. - Mandible, left. The first molar had its pulp chamber 
108 exposed by attrition and abscess formation and con

siderable bone destruction occurred. The roots show considerable 
exostosis, while the tooth is still in the bone. The third molar does 
not appear to have been present. and the X-ray appearance confirms 
this. 

J\'f6.II. - Mandible, right. The empty tooth sockets show that 
rr6 the third molar was of small size compared to the 

first and second. 

M6.II.-Mandible, right. Angle region. The appearance is 
II7 suggestive of an old injury in process of healing, such 

as a fracture or a septic process with bone destruction. The X-ray 
appearance tends to confirm this. The specimen may belong to 
M6.II (see below) . 

157 
M6.II.- Mandible, left. Only the three molars remain , and of 

127 these the third has a large occlusal carious cavity and 
has tartar of the salivary type adherent. A small occlusal carious 
cavity is also present in the second molar. The first molar shows 
2'5 stage of wear. Fifth cusps are present on all three teeth, but 
their size cannot be assessed owing to the attrition present. 

M6.II. - Mandible, left side. The first and second molars show 

128 quite good 5th cusps of size o'g and 0'2 respectively 
of normal. 

M6.II.-Mandible, left . Traces of tartar of subgingival type 
129 present on all remaining teeth. The first molar shows 

stage 3 of wear. 
M6.II.- Mandible, left. (See also M6.II above.) A fragment 

157 117 
from 1st premolar to 3rd molar area. The first molar remains 
and shows stage 3'5 of wear. There is an old slightly oblique fracture 

running from interspace of 17 and /8 to below anterior root of 
second molar. The parts are in bony union in a fairl y good position. 
A second fracture is present anterior to the first molar where the 
outer plate has been crushed in against the inner one. 

M6.I~:-Mandible, left. Third molar was never present on 
158 surface, appearance subsequently checked by X rays. 

h 25 were lost prior to death of the individual. The first molar 
shows stage 3'0 of wear, and there is a slight amount of tartar of 
subgingival type adherent to the buccal surfaces of the teeth. 
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M6.II. - Mandible, left. This has tartar of the subgingival type 
162 adherent to the /68, which alone remain in the frag

ments, and this is accompanied by alveolar resorption. The first 
molar shows stage 3'0 of wear. 

M6.rr. - Mandible, left. The fragment shows great wearing of 
163 the teeth, even the second molar exhibiting 3'5 stage 

of wear. There is much tartar of the subgingival type adherent to 
the lingual aspect of the third molar. 

M6.II.-Mandible, left, fragment of. Child, aged about six 
109 years, with / E6 present, other teeth having been lost 

post mortem. 2/ 23457 are present in their crypts, there is no sign 

of calcification of / P" and the crypt for 3/ is unduly large and may 
represent a dentigerous cyst, and this is supported by the X-ray 
appearance. 

M6.1I.-Mandible in mental region of child aged about 8 years . 

46 The /4 in its crypt exhibits horizontal hypoplasia of 
the enamel of the crown. 

M6.1I.-Maxilla, left. The remarks on M6.II apply. 

121 126 

M6.II. - Maxilla, right. Fragment shows no subdivision of 
122 antrum and a sharp border to the lower edge of the 

anterior nares. The sockets of 87/ show that both were of th e 

triangular form, and 8/ was much reduced. 4/ had been broken 

during life, but two minute root fragments still mark its position. 

M6.1I.- Maxilla, right. The fragment shows a large antrum 
125 partially subdivided by a septum of bone into two 

parts. The lower border of the anterior nares is sharp. The 76/ 

liclve been fractured during life. Tartar of the subgingival tYlJe is 
present in quantity, and there is considerable resorption of free edge 
II f alveolus, especially of outer plate. 

M6.Il. _·Maxilla, left. The fragment shows the antrum to have 
126 been very large, with well marked septa dividing, 

IH.ssibly not completely, it into three parts. The lower border of the 
' lI lterior nares is of the" dug out" or orygmokraspedote type. There 
i~ tartar of the subgingival type adherent to the necks of the teeth. 

M6.1I.- Tooth. Lower canine with tartar present buccallyand 
132 roughening of enamel. 

M6.1I.- Tooth. Much worn lower premolar with ('('f\'iro
135 marginal caries of food, stagnation type, and slight 

apical exostosis. 

BACKWELL CAVE-APPENDIX-THE HUMAN ].<\WS AND TEETH 73 

M6.1I.- Mandible, left. This has tartar of the subgingival type 
~ adherent to the 168. which alone remain in the frag

ments, and this is accompanied by alveolar resorption. The first 
molar shows stage 3'0 of wear. 

M6. rI. - Mandible, left. The fragment shows great wearing of 
163 the teeth , even the second molar exhibiting 3'5 stage 

of wear. There is much tartar of the subgingival type adherent to 
the lingual aspect of the third molar. 

M6.rI.-Mandible , left , fragment of. Child, aged about six 

109- years, with IE6 present, other teeth having been lost 

post mortem. 2/ 23457 are present in their crypts, there is no sign 
of calcification of l P" and the crypt for 31 is unduly large and may 
represent a den tigerous cyst, and this is supported by the X-ray 
appearance. 

M6.1I.- Mandible in mental region of child aged about 8 years. 

146 The 14 in its crypt exhibits horizontal hypoplasia of 
the enamel of the crown. 

M6.II.-Maxilla, left . The remarks on ?l16.II apply. 

1~1 126 

M6 .1I.- Maxilla, right. Fragment shows no subdivision of 
122 antrum and a sharp border to the lower edge of the 

anterior nares. The sockets of 87/ show that both were of the 

triangular form, and 81 was much reduced. 41 had been broken 

during life, but two minute root fragments still mark its position. 
M6.1I.- Maxilla, right. The fragment shows a large an trum 

125 partially subdivided by a septum of bone into two 
pa.rts. The lower border of the anterior nares is sharp. The 761 

11 3ve been fractured during life. Tartar of the subgingival tY]Je is 
I resent in quantity , and there is considerable resorption of fr ee edge 
of alveolus, especially of outer plate. 

M6.Il. - Maxilla, left. The fragment shows the antrum to have 
126 been very large, with well marked septa dividing, 

possibly not completely, it into three parts. The lower border of the 
.l ll terior nares is of the" dug out" or orygmokraspedote type. There 
i~ tartar of the subgingival type adherent to the necks of the teeth. 

M6.II _ Tooth. Lower canine with tartar present buccallyand 
132 roughening of enamel. 

M6. I I.- Tooth . Much worn lower premolar with ("(~[\' i(:() 

. 135 marginal caries of food, stagnation type, and slight 
.1pical exostosis. 

I 
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l\16.u. - Tooth. h with fifth cusp absent and a little tartar 
137 of subgingival type present. 

M6.11. - Tooth. / 2 crown only of child aged about six years. 

142 Horizontal hypoplasia of enamel present in the gingival 
third of crown. 

M6.1I.-Tooth. 17 or /8 . Marked triangular type of crown. 

144 
M6.11.- Tooth. 17 or / 8. :Marked triangular type of crown 

145 with cervico-marginal caries on buccal aspect and 
much tartar of the salivary type chiefly on this surface. 

CONCLUSIONS 

1. There is nothing to differentiate these specimens morpho
logically from those of present-day Englishmen: even su ch deformities 
as the triangular form of the upper molars, absence of third molars, 
and reduction in size of molars with loss of the 5th cusp in the case 
of the lowers are present in this series as in modern man. 

2. Caries occurs but rarely and is either occlusal caries or the 
food-stagnation type associated with advancing parodontal disease. 
Interstitial caries at the contact points was not found. 

3· Tartar of both types occurred, but chiefly the subgingival 
type, and there is evidence for a fairly high incidence of parodontal 
disease, especially amongst the older persons represented in the 
collection. 

4· The occurrence of horizontal hy poplasia of the enamel in 
unerupted teeth is indica tive of dietary deficiency during calcification. 

5· There is no evidence of crowding in the jaws beyond a very 
slight degree of imbrication found occasionally in the lower incisor 
region. 

E. K. TRATMAN 

75 

Some Flint Implements from the 

Blackstone Rocks, Clevedon 


The site of these finds lies betwcl' n high- and low-water marks, 
half a mile south-west of Clevedon Old Church. Worked flints were 
first found here by lVIr. Gray Usher, a former resident of Clevedon, 
on a ridge of shingle which runs out from the sea-wall to the 
Blackstone Rocks. A great part of this beach, according to the 
!vidence of a number of residents, has been uncovered by erosion 
in the last twenty or th irty years. It was previously covered by 
a stretch of grass-grown alluvium , part of wh ich still remains just 
(1 lltside the sea-wall. 

Two years ago a number of implements from this site were 
illspected by Mr. K. P. Oakley, of tilt' South Kensington Natural 
I li ston' Museum, who expn'ss( 'd the opinion that some of them 
were l Ipper Pal~olithic. Other implements of this period have since 
Il('en found, as well as some oJ more rl'r('nt date. The whole collcc
tir .n was recently examined by the Abbe Breuil, who rccogni i.ed thrc 
Il i ~t iJ1 ct groups: Upper Pala:olithir, :\IL'solithic, and Early Bronze .~ge . 

The most definitely Upper Pala:olithic implement is NO. 4, 
.bcribed by the Abbe Breuil as a Gravette blade, one end of which 
ha~ bct:n used as a burin of the b,;c de ji'llte type. It is clumsier in 
ilppcara nce, and made on a much thicker flake, than most Gravette 
blarl es . If, as seems probable, it was made from a beach pebble. 
ti llS d iji'C'rence may be due to the puor quality of the material. The 
"lme ma\' be said of No. I, which looks like a clumsy example of 
IIII " burin busque," made on a thick flake of cretaceous chert; 
IIIl' .\bb6 Breu il, however, clescriLccl it as a typical graver. Nos. 2 
tnd .1 arc angle-gravers, NO.2 being of chert, and :.Io. 3 of flint. 
\\\ klVf ', theil, three disti nct types of graver and a Gravette blade , 
\\hll h :; lloulc1 be sufficient to establish the Upper Palxolithic as pect 
(If 1);,11 L of the industry, for although angle-gravers are sometimes 
.Iuund in early ~'1 esolithic sites, the same cannot be s,lid of the 
';rav(> t te blade. 

()th~T implements which may belong to t he Cave Period ar 
Iw" PI/illls with facet ed butt, one of flint (8) and one of black chert 
(IX); a ~mall, battered-back blade of black chert (5); a HlLlf{11 end

lapl'r ((, ) ; and a nodule of cretaceous chert (7) worked 011 bOlh 
fllCl'~ a l1d having an undulati ng edge. All these, except Nos. 5 and 
18, havc the same deep white patination as the gravers. 

F 
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i\'I6.u._ Tooth . 17 with fifth cusp absent and a lit tle tartar 
137 of subgingival type present. 

M6.1I.- Tooth. / 2 crown only of chi ld aged about six years. 

142 HorizontaIhypoplasia of enamel present in the gingival 
third of crown. 

M6.II.-Tooth. / 7 or / 8. Marked triangular type of crown. 

144 
.M6.11.-Tooth. 17 or / 8. l\'Iarked triangular type of crown 

145 with cervico-marginal caries on buccal aspect and 
much tartar of the salivary type chie fl y on this surface. 

CONCLUSIONS 

1. There is nothing to differentiate these specimens morpho
logically from those of present-day Englishmen: even such deformities 
as the triangular form of the upper molars, absence of third molars, 
and reduction in size of molars with loss of the 5th cusp in the case 
of the lowers are present in this series as in modern man. 

2 . Caries occurs but rarely and is either occlusal caries or the 
food-s tagnation type associated with advancing parodontal disease. 
Interstitial caries at the contact points was not found. 

3. Tartar of both types occurred, but chiefl y the subgingiva l 
type, and there is evidence for a fairly high incidence of parodontal 
disease, especially amongst the older persons represented in the 
collection . 

4. The occurrence of horizontal hypoplasia of the enamel in 
unerupted teeth is indicative of dietary deftciency during calcification. 

5. There is no eviden ce of crowding in the jaws beyond a very 
slight degree of imbrication found occasionally in the lower incisor 
region. 

E. K. TRAnIAN 
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